Forensic investigation into dismembered remains needs involvement of a multidisciplinary forensic team. In such situations, actions taken at the crime scene investigation play an important role. Often these crime scenes involve multiple locations. We report the forensic investigation of a partially burnt dismembered body found on a roadside to highlight the need of a multidisciplinary approach.
Introduction
Dismemberment and burning is an attempt to conceal the identity and thereby the crime. However, the assumption of the investigators in such situation is that the manner of death is homicide though it may not invariably true [1] .Forensic investigation into dismembered remains needs the involvement of a multidisciplinary forensic team [2, 3] .Careful, thorough investigation is the key to ensure proper administration of justice.
In such situations, actions taken at the crime scene investigation play an important role. Often these crime scenes involve multiple locations. We report the forensic investigation of a partially burnt dismembered body found on a roadside to highlight the multidisciplinary approach to bring justice to the victim.
Case report
Decapitated, partially burnt human remains dismembered into seven parts were recovered from a road side in a residential area (Photograph: 1). forms. Although general identification was possible using matching data specific identification was impossible using conventional methods such as finger prints and dental pattern due to burning and absence of a dental chart during life.
Photograph 02: friendship bands
Photograph 03: friendship bands in the missing person Soot was not found in the respiratory tract. Test for carbon monoxide reported negative. There were no identifiable ante-mortem injuries of either blunt or sharp force trauma to arrive at a cause of death. The dismembered bony ends showed sharp cuts at several sites, cervical spine, lumbar spine, femurs and humerus. (photographs 4-9) Radiological investigations did not reveal presence of bullets or pellets emitted from a firearm. Stomach contents reported negative for common poisons. Further investigations of the missing person's last movements led to the original crime scene at a room in the 4 th floor of a building. Although the primary site had been "washed away" remnants of the blood stains were enough to reconstruct the events. 
Discussion
Dismemberment and burning are a form of elaborate planned concealment of a body and are associated with homicide [4] . The motive of the post mortem dismemberment is not only to conceal the identity and the crime, but also to facilitate the disposal. It is often linked with multiple "crime sites". The body is located in the primary crime scene. Other crime scenes may include: the place of the initial physical attack, the place of death and the vehicle used to move the body. There may be traces of the murderer and the victim at each scene. Involvement of a multidisciplinary team is crucial in proper forensic investigation of such crime. A systematic multidisciplinary scene visit conducted by crime scene officers, forensic pathologists and arson specialist revealed that the primary scene of crime is different from the burnt site. Establishment of the identity of a mutilated corpse most of the time helps to reconstruct the event through other corroborative evidence. The primary challenge faced by the investigators in this case was the identification of the deceased. Circumstantial and historical evidence obtained by the police Scene of Crime Officers (SOCO) revealed that there was a missing young man from the area. Partly burnt friendship bands found on the right arm were similar to the ones worn by the missing man. Information of the missing person's general identity was compatible with autopsy findings. In presumptive identification of an unknown deceased, much information can be obtained by a detailed examination of the body, clothing and personal effects. However, there is a possibility that the unknown body is clothed with garments and personnel effects of another to mislead the investigators. Thus, it is not desirable to conclude positive identity based on these alone. There are actually very few that can be considered as positive identification methods. These include dental records, finger print identification, finding medical implants, cranial suture pattern [5] and DNA analysis. [6] Availability of ante mortem records are a must to compare with in these methods, except in DNA analysis which can be concluded with comparison of samples of parents, siblings or children. In this victim the identity was confirmed as that of the missing young man using DNA profiling. Once the positive identification is made, further investigations of the missing person's last movements can solve many unanswered questions. In this case, a second scene was revealed. Blood stain pattern analysis revealed evidence of a blood shedding event either before or after death. Detailed autopsy examination did not reveal any definite ante mortem injuries. This is expected with peri-mortem infliction [7] . Furthermore, post-mortem mutilation and burns make it extremely hard to identify such injuries [6, 8] . Burns were confirmed as postmortem due to the absence of soot in the airway and the absence of high carbon monoxide in blood [9] . Further, it could be confirmed that the body had been burnt after dismemberment due to involvement of burns in dismembered edges. In the absence of definite ante mortem injuries to account for the death, the cause of death was concluded as unascertained, however an opinion was given that cut or chop injuries to the neck and abdomen as a cause of death cannot be excluded or concluded due to dismemberment and burning of the body.
Conclusion
Forensic investigation of dismembered human remains is a difficult task. Multidisciplinary crime scene investigations and meticulous autopsy is essential. At the end of the investigations, the identity was established and the initial scene was recovered. Intentional dismemberment and post-mortem mutilation with burns were confirmed. However, the cause of death was unascertained due to absence of definite ante mortem injuries.
